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Temporary Lay Offs
► Non unionized employees who have been placed on temporary lay off

► Not more than 13 weeks of lay off in any period of 20 consecutive weeks

OR

► More than 13 weeks in any period of 20 consecutive weeks, but less than 35 weeks of layoff in any period of 52 
consecutive weeks where:

► The employee continues to receive substantial payments from the employer;
or

► The employer continues to make payments for the benefit of the employee under a legitimate group or employee insurance 
plan (such as a medical or drug insurance plan) or a legitimate retirement or pension plan;
or

► The employee receives supplementary unemployment benefits;
or

► The employee would be entitled to receive supplementary unemployment benefits but isn't receiving them because he or 
she is employed elsewhere (see next slide);
or

► The employer recalls the employee to work within the time frame approved by the Director of Employment Standards;
or

► The employer recalls the employee within the time frame set out in an agreement with an employee who is not represented 
by a trade union;
or

► A layoff longer than a layoff described in B  where the employer recalls an employee who is represented by a trade union 
within the time set out in an agreement between the union and employer.

► Links: https://www.ontario.ca/document/your-guide-employment-standards-act/termination-
employment#section-3



Supplementary Unemployment Benefit 
Plans

► A supplementary unemployment benefit plan (SUBP) is a plan that is established by a single 
employer or group of employers to top up employee employment insurance benefits during 
a period of unemployment due to training, sickness, accident, disability, maternity, 
parental, compassionate care, family caregiver leave, or a temporary stoppage of work.

► Employers can choose from the following options when registering a SUBP:

► No Plan to Register (Privately administered)

► Mat. Leave, parental leave, compassionate care and family caregiver leave benefits shall not be 
considered for reduction against an employee’s EI benefits when certain criteria are met).

► Register with Service Canada

► Register with Canada Revenue Agency (CRA)

► Register with both Service Canada and CRA

► Links: https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/registered-plans-
administrators/supplementary-unemployment-benefit-plans/register-overview.html



What to do in the case of temporary lay-
offs

► Determine the final working day of affected employees

► Even though it is not a requirement of a temporary lay off – we recommend notifying 
the employee in writing of their lay off and anticipated return to work dates in 
conjunction with legal counsel.

► Pay employees for their final regular wages. Note: this is NOT considered a 
termination – Termination pay such as pay in lieu of notice and vacation payouts are 
not required unless the employee is not recalled to work

► Produce a Record of Employment (ROE) within the required timeframe. ROE web is 
recommended to expedite ROE processing, however, paper carbon forms can be 
requested from Service Canada

► Complete Reason with Code A – Shortage of Work

► Complete expected return to work date



What to do if employees are not 
recalled from a temporary lay off
► In the unfortunate circumstance that an employer is unable to recall employees to work due to 

downturn in business or otherwise; follow these steps to ensure that all records are properly 
closed out in relation to your employee’s employment.

► Notify the employee in writing, prior to the required timeline as laid out by the Employment 
Standards Act (ESA) or any applicable provisions in the Employment Agreement

► Calculate the amount of notice that the employee is entitled to based on their employment 
agreement, and the ESA. Determine if the employee will work their notice period, or receive pay 
in lieu of notice.

► Determine any outstanding vacation pay owing to the employee (remember to calculate based on 
percentage of earnings of all applicable performance related wages per the ESA and in accordance 
with Employment agreement)

► Determine if the employee is entitled to Severance Pay/Retiring allowance (special criteria must 
be met in this circumstance)

► Pay out all final wages to the employee and provide them with their final pay statement.

► Amend the previous ROE:
► Include the Serial number of the original ROE at the top of the new ROE or amend online at ROE Web

► Combine all final insurable wages in period 1 with the previously reported earnings

► Update ROE reason to reflect final termination status and list all final payments in the boxes provided.



Job Protected Leaves
► The Ontario Legislature has passed the Employment Standards Amendment Act (Infectious 

Disease Emergencies), 2020 to provide job-protected leave to employees in isolation or 
quarantine due to COVID-19, or those who need to be away from work to care for children 
because of school or daycare closures or to care for other relatives. 

► Job-protected leave

► The act provides job protection for employees unable to work for the following reasons:

► The employee is under medical investigation, supervision or treatment for COVID-19.

► The employee is acting in accordance with an order under the Health Protection and 
Promotion Act.

► The employee is in isolation or quarantine in accordance with public health information or 
direction.

► The employer directs the employee not to work due to a concern that COVID-19 could be 
spread in the workplace.

► The employee needs to provide care to a person for a reason related to COVID-19 such as a 
school or daycare closure.

► The employee is prevented from returning to Ontario because of travel restrictions.



Job protected leaves continued
► An employee will be able to take infectious disease emergency leave to care for the following individuals:

► The employee's spouse.

► A parent, step-parent or foster parent of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► A child, step-child or foster child of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► A child who is under legal guardianship of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► A brother, step-brother, sister or step-sister of the employee.

► A grandparent, step-grandparent, grandchild or step-grandchild of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► A brother-in-law, step-brother-in-law, sister-in-law or step-sister-in-law of the employee.

► A son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► An uncle or aunt of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► A nephew or niece of the employee or the employee's spouse.

► The spouse of the employee's grandchild, uncle, aunt, nephew or niece.

► A person who considers the employee to be like a family member, provided the prescribed conditions, if any, are met.

► Any individual prescribed as a family member for the purposes of this section.

► The act also makes it clear that an employee will not be required to provide a medical note if they need to take the leave. However, the 
employer may require the employee to provide other evidence that is reasonable in the circumstances, at a time that is reasonable in the 
circumstances. This could include such requests as a note from the daycare or for evidence that the airline cancelled a flight, but not a 
medical note.

► These measures are retroactive to January 25, 2020, the date that the first presumptive COVID-19 case was confirmed in Ontario. They will 
remain in place until COVID-19 is defeated.

► Note this does not apply to employees who fall under federal jurisdiction, including employees working for banks, airports, rail
companies and federal crown corporations.

► Links: https://news.ontario.ca/en/backgrounder/56387/employment-standards-amendment-act-infectious-disease-emergencies-2020



COVID-19 Workplace Health and Safety
► Employers are required to take every reasonable precaution to protect the health and safety 

of workers, which includes infectious diseases.

► The Occupational Health and Safety Act requires that all employers;

► Ensure workers know about hazards by providing information, instruction and supervision on working 
safely

► Ensuring supervisors know what is required to protect worker’s health and safety

► Creating workplace health and safety policies and procedures

► Ensuring workplace parties follow the law and workplace health and safety policies and procedures

► Ensure workers wear personal protective equipment to protect against injury or work related illness, 
including infectious disease



What to do if concerned about COVID-19 
exposure at work

► If a worker shows symptoms of a respiratory illness, the should be encouraged to :

► Remain at home

► Contact their healthcare provider

► Contact telehealth Ontario at 1-866-797-000

► Contact or visit their nearest public health unit for screening

The employer is required to take every reasonable precaution in the circumstance to protect 
the health and safety of workers, and do a risk assessment to determine what parts of the 
jobsite and what other workers the affected worker would have had contact with.

► Based on this risk assessment, the employer may be required to:

► send co-workers who were exposed to the worker home for two weeks. Ask them to self 
isolate and self monitor and report any COVID-like illness to their employer

► shut down the job site while the affected workplace area and equipment are disinfected



Bill C-4
Covid-19 Response Measures Act
Bill C-4 was released for first reading on September 28th, 2020

► Part 1 - The Canada Recovery Benefits Act

► Authorizes the payment of the Canada recovery benefit, the Canada recovery sickness
benefit and the Canada recovery caregiving benefit to support Canada’s economic recovery
in response to COVID-19.

► It also makes consequential amendments to the Income Tax Act and the Income Tax
Regulations.

► Part 2 - The Canada Labour Code

► (a) amend the reasons for which an employee is entitled to take leave related to COVID-
19, and the number of weeks of that leave that an employee may take for each of those
reasons; and

► (b) give the Governor in Council the power, until September 25, 2021, to make
regulations in certain circumstances to provide that any requirements or conditions, set out
in certain provisions of Part III of that Act, respecting certificates issued by a health care
practitioner do not apply and to provide for alternative requirements and conditions.

► This Part also makes related amendments to the COVID-19 Emergency Response Act to
ensure that employees may continue to take leave related to COVID-19 until September
25, 2021. Finally, it makes related amendments to regulations and contains coordinating
amendments.



Bill C-4
New Government Support Benefits
Canada Recovery Caregiving Benefit (CRCB) 

► Those unable to work for at least 50% of the week, due to caring for a child under the age of 12 
because school/daycare and care facilities are closed due to Covid-19, or because said child is 
sick and/or required to quarantine or is at high risk of serious health implications due to Covid-
19.

► This rule also applies to caring for other family members. 

► This benefit constitutes $500.00 per week for up to a maximum of 26 weeks. The difference 
with these benefits, as compared to regular E.I benefits, is that Canadians will have to apply 
each week they are eligible and meet the criteria.

Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit (CRSB)

► Those unable to work for at least 50% of the week, due to themselves having contracted Covid-
19, are self-isolating for reasons related to Covid-19 or have contracted a separate illness and 
are undergoing treatment which might make them more susceptible to Covid-19.

► Those who meet the criteria are also eligible for $500.00 per week but only up to a maximum of 
2 weeks.



Tips from OHSA for keeping the 
workplace safe during COVID-19
► Ensure all high-touch tools and surfaces are cleaned regularly. For detailed information, 

refer to the Public Health Ontario guide to environmental cleaning.

► Create greater distance between workers, keeping a distance of at least 2 meters 
(approximately 2 arms lengths) from others, as much as possible.

► Reduce the number of passengers on elevators and avoid crowding in stairwells and other 
tight spaces.

► Give workers more opportunities to keep their hands clean, for example by providing soap 
and water or hand sanitizer if soap is not available.

► Ensure workers are using any required personal protective equipment appropriately.

► Schedule breaks at different times to avoid large groups.

► Remind workers returning from aboard, including the United States, they must self-isolate 
for 14 days and monitor themselves for symptoms, even if mild.

► Remind workers to stay home if they are sick.

► Hold meetings in outdoor spaces.



2020 T4 Returns and New Reporting 
Codes

► Canada Revenue Agency announced that all employers must report certain employment 
payments related to COVID-19 on the 2020 T4 Slip

► According to CRA, the additional information is intended to validate payments made to 
individuals under the Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) and Canada Emergency 
Student Benefit (CESB) programs, as well as payments made to employers under the Canada 
Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS).

► Employers will be required to adapt their year end procedures to comply with the newly 
initiated requirements



New T4 Information Codes
► Code 57: Employment income – March 15 to May 9

► Code 58: Employment income – May 10 to July 4

► Code 59: Employment income – July 5 to August 29

► Code 60: Employment income – August 30 to September 26.

► Each period, which aligns with periods relating to COVID-19 benefit eligibility, pertains to the 
day the employee was paid and not necessarily the period of work the payment covered. For 
example, if an employer is reporting employment income for the period of April 25 to 
May 8, payable on May 14, that information would be reported under Code 58.

► Links: https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/campaigns/covid-19-update/support-
employers-cra-covid-19.html



Questions/Comments?


